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simplicityof her dress and-a' Certain deo!singular purity and calmnesswith whichshe
sergeyed the scene around her. 'On ingeiry
hesviuttold that this young 'person- was Miss
Milbanke an only child and one,pfthe largestIhebeSseS'in,Brigbnd: i, -•

t : Teypsultof Byron's intimacy with Miss
the enkindling of ,hits nobler

feektigth-Was an offer,of'marriage;whichthoitglizitthe time deeply interested' in "him;
deelieed with many•expressions of friendship'
and inteieSt:- In fact, she, •already. lovedlilin,
,buthattthat doubt of herpower to lie , toltim
all,thatawife shouldbe whichwould belikely
49,axise, inamind80 sensitivqy constitutedand,no-f.iinwcircily.--,They;-hOweveriteonfinue47a-',cortitspcindenee as friends; on berPart the in
terest Continuat increased, on his=the` tan-

said rise of eater feelings was chokedand.,••••.'overgrown by - the • thorns .of`baser. and 3 unworthy passions., From the,
night at.which hemight have, ,been happy as-the husband ofa noblewoinan,.hefellinto the
depths of asecret , adulterous ,ietriglie,with
blood relation, so near hi consauguielty that
discover- F' must have been^ utter'ruin and ex-
pulsion from civilized society.- From 'heece-forth this damning guilty secret 'became theruling force in his life; holding 'him with amorbid,fascination, yet -tilling, ,him with,remorse and anguish, and insane dreadof, detection. Two, years • after his
fusel by - Miss. Millianke, his variousfriends, seeing that for' some cause he waswretched, pressed marriage upon him. • Mar-
riage has often beenrepresented 'as the proper
goal and terminus'ofa wild and dissipated
career,^and it has been suppoSed to be,the ap-,
pointed mission of good women to receivewanderingprodigals with all therags, and dis-graces of their,old life upon them, and put
rings on their bands and shoes on'their feet,
and introduee them, clothed and in theirright
minds, to an honorable career in society:
Marriage was, therefore, universally recom-
mended to Lord Byron by, hisnumerous
friends andwell-wishers; muiso he determined
to marry, and in an hour of reckless ,despera,-
tion, sat down and wrote proposalsto two
ladies. One was declined. The other, which
Was accepted, was 'to Miss Milbanke. The
world knows well that he had the gift of ex-
pression, and will not be surprised that. • tie
wrote a very beautiful letter, and, that the!
woman who had already learned to love him
fell atonce into the snare.

plaisant, cou •

. mutually agreed to.the Clokk or eachiither'sitifidelities—und?gave her to understand :that in this way aloneI,slie could have a peaceful . and friendly lifeiwith him, she, atiawereil himandfoo truly yourfriend to do this." WhenLord,Byronfound thatbe had to. do with •one whowould not yield, who knew him fully, whocould ' not be blinded and could not be de-iceivect-he. deterniined to rid. 'himself of heraltogether, •. •
, .f• • •

Itryas when the state of affairs between her-self and het husband seeneed darkimtantlinost'hopeless that the: dilly child'of. •this :union waslioru,,:Lord Byron's :•treatment of . his wik,;during the sensitive period thatpreceded the
--birtly of --this' nifd-diiiing her
inent, was tharkedby paroxysms of.unmanly;brutality, for'which the .•only,possible charity
on ber;part, was the, suppesition, of, insanityMoore sheds , , sigintic.snt • light on thisperiod' '* telling* • us' 'that about this
time"..:Byron ,was often drunk day, after
day with Sheridan, ,There had been insanityin the family, and, this was the pleaWhich Ladyltyron's love'put infor him. She
regarded himas,ilnotinsane,at leastsoinearlyapproachingthe boundaries of, insanity as to
be-a, Subject of forbearance and tender pity,and she loved himwith that lost resemblin•g amotheris,:which good WiVes often feel when.they have lost all faithintheir husbaud'sprin-
ciplis,•andall hopes oftheir affections. - Stillshe was,; in heart and sOul;his bestfriend,tme
to him with a'truthwhich he himself couldnotshake. In the verses addressed.to his daughter,Lord Byron speaks of her as ' • • '

"The child oflovealiough born in bit ternass,.
And nurtured in convulsion." , •

' A day or two after the birth of"'this
Lord Byron' camehuddenly intoLady Byron'sroom, and toldber that her mother was dead.
It was an utterfalsehood, but it was only oneof themany nameless injuries and crueltiesby
whichhe expressed his hatred or her. AShort
time after herconfinement, she was informed
by 'him, in a note, that as soon as she was able
to travel shemust go—that he could not andwouldnot longer have her about him; and,when her child NVa.9 only five weeks old,,parried this threat of expulsion into effect. ••

Temperance and' the License Law.
To the Editor of the-Evenmej Bulletin.—rSut:

Webelievethat it is impossible to obtain any
reform in thetemperance question inPhiladel-phia,until our present loose, and inefficient
License lawis taken hold of by the Legisla-
ture"fl, and radically changed. The easy,maneof obtaining a 'licensein this city is'now flood-
ing everypart of- it,with rummeries and beer-
shops,where the idle and depraved spend
their time, not only to their own detriment'
and that, of their families, but,, at a later
period, to that, of tax,-payers: Let this license
question be taken np at once .by our Tempe -,
ante leaders; they can spendtheir energies on'
no better or weaker point of this whale con-
troversy. Ifan evil cannot be abated .letit be
lessened, and, the way to' . lessen-:-thisimaterially, in Philadelphia is to , pass a newandstringent License..law, that, will have 'the ,
effect to put to work ,one-third of those ,nowmaking a living at a' fearffil cost to; the com-
munity, ami'shut up the' pla,ces that flirnish
one-half the ln3inessto our Criminal Courts

• • -
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Heranswer was a frank, outspoken avowal,
of her 'love for him, giving herself to,hintheart and hand. The good in Lord Byron was
not so utterly obliteratedthathe could receive,
such a letter without emotion,orpracticesueh
unfairness on a loving, trusting heart withoutpangs of remorse. He had sent the letter-in
mere recklessness; he had not seriously ex-pectedto be accepted, , and 'the discovery_ of
the treasure of affection Which he had secured
was like a vision of lost heaven to a soul in
hell. But, neverthelesa, in his; letters
written about the engagement, there'
are, sufficient evidences that his
self-love was flattered at the preference acCorded him by so superior a woman, and onewho had been so lunchsought. He mentions
with'an airof complacencythat sheinhas em-
rloyed the last two years refusing five er
six of hisacqualstance;tind he had noidea, she
loved him, admitting that it was an old attach-
ment onhis part; he dwellsonhervirtues with
asort ofpride of ownership. There's asort of
childishlevity about the frankness of these
letters,,very eliaracteristic of the man who
skimmed over the deepest abysses with the
lightest jests. Before the world and to
his intimates hewas actin,gthe part, of thesue-
cessfuljianee, conscious' all the while of the
deadly BeJarettbAt lay cold at thebottomof his
heart. :When -he went to visit Miss. Mil-
hanke's parents, as her accepted lover, she
was struck with his manner and appearance;
she saw him moody and gloomy, evidently
wrestling -with dark 'and desperate, thoughts,
andanything but what a happy. and accepted
loversbouldhe. She sought an interviewwith
him alone, and told himtbatshe had observed
that he was not happy .in the engage-
ment, and magnanimously added that, if on
review,she found hehad been mistakenin the
nature of his teelingi, she would immediately
release him, and they should remain only
friends. Overcome with the conflict of-his
feelings, Lord Byron fainted away. Miss
Milbanke was convinced that his heart must

be-Ideeitly involve& in ,an, allachment
with reference to whiCh•-he showed such
strength—of - emotion, andshe spolve no'more
of the dissolutionofthe engagement.

*

The Market .sheds.,
Mr. Editor : Your correspondent "T.F" re-

commends that the market sheds "which mar
the beauty, and width of. Callow-hill street,-
Spring Garden street,Girard avenue, Eleventh
street andwide portions of,Secenct street. and
3loyamensing avenue," should beremoved by
the City Councils. -

• .
In doing so he surely

.
forgets that these

sheds are erected on private property, and
that Councils have no more right to remove
them than they have to remove Bailey's or
Homer, Colladay & Co's. palatial stores on
Chestnut street. These ..sheds and evenAhe._.
much abused--"Cur L one Market," are a
greatbenefit to the canniunity in bringing
theproducer and consumer intodirectcorn mutucationtherebygdispensinwith' 'thosevampyres, Ate hucksters or iniddlenien, and I
can speak from experience as 'to their being a
verygreatconvenience.

Yours. truly W.W.

--But there anc_a_e_an hour of revelation—an.
hour when, in anutM).--er-which-left -no-kind-of

forroom —oubt.--Lady-Byron_ satis __the_ 1L
depth of the abyss of mfamay which her mar-
riage was expected to cover, and understood
that she was expected to be, the cloak and the
accomplice of this infathy. Many women
would bave 'been utterly crushed by such a
disclosure; somewould have-fled from him
mediately and exposed and denounced the
crime. Lady Byron did neither.
When _all, the hope of womanhood
died out of- her heart, there
arose within her, stronger, purer andbrighter,
that immortal kind of love such as _Ood feels
for the sinner—the love of which Jesusspoke
and which holds the one wanderer of more
account than the ninety and nine that went
not astray. She would neither leave her hus-
band nor betray hina, nor would she for one

-moment justify his sm; and hence r, me two,
years of convulsive struggle, in which some-
times, for a while, the good angel seethed to
gain ground, and then the evil one returned
with seven-fold vehemence. 1

,

Lord Byron argued his case with himself
and with her, with all the sopldstries of his
powerful mind: He 'repudiated Christianity
as asthority, asserted the right of every hu-
man being tofollow out what he called "the
impulses of natureV '. Subsequently he intro-
duced into one of his dramas the reason by
which he justified himself in incest. •
* * * *. *

These two years, in Which LadyByron was
with all her soul struggling to bring her hus-
band back to his better• selt, were a series of
passionate convulsions. During this time,
such was the disordered and desperate state
of his worldly affairs, that there were.
ten executions for debt levied on
their family establishment, and it was
Lady Byron's fortune each time which settled
the account. Toward the last she and her
-hus-band-saw-less and lass of each other,and
he came more aid more decidedly under evil
influences, and seemed, to acquire a sort of
hatred of her. Lady Byron once said signifi-
cantly to afriend who spokc.of some causeless_
dislikein another7;- "My dear, I have .known
people to be hatedfor , no other reason than
because they impersonate& conscience." The
biographers of Lord Byron and all his
apologists' are ; .careful to narrate
how sweet, and amiable, and obliging he
was toeverybody who approached him; and
the saying of Fletcher,his man-servant that
"anybody could do' anything with my Lord,
except myLady," has often beenquoted. The
reason of all this will now be evident. "My
Lady" was the only one fully understanding
the deep and dreadful:- secrets of his life, who
had thecourage resolutely and persistently,
and inflexibly to plant herself in his way, and
insist upon it that, ifhe went to destruction, it
should bein spiteof her pest efforts.

He had``tried tried his' strengthWitli her fully.
The first attempt had been to Make her au tio-
complice'by sophistry;by deStruying her faith
in ehristianity,'and' Confusing her sense,of,Iright and wrong to,bring her into theranks of
those convenientwornen who regard. themar- ,
rime tie:nnly.ns altrieridly alliance to coyer
license. ,otit',both, her husband
described. to her ,tlit)epn.tintnital latitude-the'
good-lunnox.ect' martiage, in which coni,,

1114 T OF. PATENT!.
List ofpatents issued'from. the United States

-Patent Office ibr .the week ending August 17,
_lB6l/,_and etietilearingthat_date:

Pipe Wrench—W iLDowniug, Pioneer, Pa.,
---Hinid--Seecl-Planter=Antedated-Apg: -4,11361J,
J.Dyson, Philadelphia, Pa.

Puinp-L. P. Garner,' Ashland, Pa.
Steam Engine .eistorr Packing—L: P. Garner,

Ashland, P,a. ,
Gonductorfoi.,RolliniMills—J-Geuring,Pitts-

burgh, Pa. • .
Combining a Letter Balance anslFen; ifoldF,-R. P. Kepner, Philadelphia, Pa. '
Grinding Axes—H. Mann,Bi3llefonte, Pa.
Coal Stove-:.,T. S. Platt,•Philaitelphia, Pa.
Horse Hay Fork—J. W. Roe, LewisburgPa.
Ad:Amiable, Clutch for Lifting Welt' Tubing—

W.
ng—

W. A. Spring, Titusiille, Pa.
Water IVhet3-8. D. Taylor, Ilazletan, Pa.
Car Wheel—W. R. Thomas, Catasaqua, Pa.
Railway' Stop:Chair--J. A. Wilson, Altoona,
Carriage Jack—J; E. ZYoII, Allegheny City,

Feed Water Heater—P. G. Wortman, Mead-
ville, -Pa. •
' 'Spring Cushion—C. D. Flynt, Philadelphia,

2futoinatie Boiler Feeding Apaaratus—T. Love-
lidgaand J. Grindrod,,Philadolpnia, Pa. '

Machine for CoveringLightning Rods with Sheet
Reyburn and T. j. Martin, Phila-

delphia; Pa.Stass-douse Pot—T. Scanlan; Birmingham,

Device forRelieving Steam Generators of For-
eign Substances—F. J. Armstrong, Pittsburgh,
Pa. •

I Kitchen Utensils—J. J. Diehl, York, Pa. r •
Casting Steel Ingots-41. Disston, and 3.Mars-

den,Philadelphia, Pa., assigners to H.Disston.
Etre Ladder—D. F. Daasr, Philadelphia, Pa.

• &wing Machine—H. C. Haekendorn, Read-
ing, Pa.

._

Reflecting Lamp Chimney—H. L. Hervey,
Single• Microscope—J.ll. Logan, Allegheny,

Pa. •
OH Tank—H. F. Snyder and G. S. Snyder,

,Williamsport, and A. Snyder, Blairsville, Pa.
Sewing ilfachine—N.-31. Stoops,-Philadelphia,

Pa., and J. J. Sibley, New York. •
Grate—T. TomkinsonPhiladelphia, Pa.
Machanisnifor Operating Switches—W. Whar-

ton, Jr., Philadelpiti, Pa.
Railroad Staitch—Williana Wharton, Jr.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Cooking Stove—W. F. Williams, East Bir-

mingham, Pa. ,
Re-Issue, dated Feb. 23, 1869—Clamp forElevatindWell Tubes, D. Fisher, Oil City, Pa,

FRANCIS D. PASTORIUS,
' Solicitorof Patents,

Northwest corner of Fourth and Chestnut
streets. ' ' •

—The Norwich Bulletin says' that many of,
themillsin Eastern Counextiout ,are already
running shi*t‘ time in consegiume .of short
watei% The ' Quinebatig and Shetuoket have'
not 'been as IQW. •tray Monday morning for, a,

Llaumber ofyears tis they weratheOth inst: Tha
watermirasmostly:kept: back over Sunday by
the drum up the stream, se 'that at their Juno.
lion nearthe tunnel there was honey as much
water,; as ordinarily flows in a good-sized
brook..The simeis true ofthe Tazi4c, although•
to a tionieWhat leas extent.
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-- Correspondence °law-Philadelphia Evening Bull•liml

U= .VAItIB, Tuesday, August 3d, 1869.—The'
document which was read to the Senate yes-

- terday, and of which the text will, have long
since reached you, is of too much importance
both to France, and the rest 'of. the world
to be over-hastily weighed or appreciated
We 'must walt,moreover,tobear thedisensfaon
and the'tone ofthe ministerial speeches before

ealiiquite-ctitiMate
_ atits_trite_.salue_the_

greatact which has been justcompleted, But'
ifthere ISS,anyreliance to be placedin words,
wemustadrift partlyand at once that the tin-.
portal Government has made a. real step in
advance 10Wardsa thoroughly liberalandeon-.
stitutional regime, and in 'this'respect
shown itself 'incomparably superior to the
narrow and obstinate policy of resistance
which tipset so fatally the monarchy of 1836.
Tree;itwill be said that the present Giiivern4
merit has still a Jong•way.to 'go'before It
reaches.,:the 'mint at which -that of Louts

ALPhilippe and Guizot refused to make fur
ther'concessions.,But then it Must be .:re
membered ,-

that the very point On'
which that,sovereign and his minister:
declined to yield to, publip opinion was pre-
eiselytheiine on Which they were in ar-
rear and Napoleon 111.and his Ministermost
in advance.- Although one can. now scarcely,
credit thefact,lbe ' constitnenevof 'France, in:
1848, scarcely miceedi one 'hundred...and
seventy thousand- Now, it is over six mil-
lions. There is nothing, therefore, to' be
yielded on that'seore, except to leave the con-
stitueucies alone, by relinquishing the official
candidate:shim; and that, in fact, has been vir-
tually aceotuplisheil by the late-elections, What
the Imperial Government was summoned to
do, as the point in which it was most in
arrest-, with the, times and withpublicopinion,
was to make large concessions in the personal
prerogatives of the sovereign ; and that;it,
moat hO"in.fairness csivned, it haedone. The
point of,eomparison between it and the
(foreminent of Louis Philippe were, in ' the
latter an extenidon of the rights.of the
peopliildhrough the enlargement of the con-
stittufswnis: in the former, a diminutioofthe

,

non-Mg:the erowit by a curtailment ofthe
prerogativei. On the onepointLonisPhilipt(led an 111-editistal and anpractisal,Aboug
able, Minister; resisted, and felli ,on
the other, Napoleon 11l " has yielded,
and thereby (ribrhaps' it is but too much to
say)bar, at once saved' himself and his son
from falling, and. France and Europe from
much convulsion. As I have said,itin tocmarly
yet to speak definitively on a. raatter i ,ofsuch
vast importance, but tbe above are;the reflec-
tions whichthe tint aspect of the new likmatits
Conseltuni seemsnaturally to suggen., I have
little doubt that nearly allparties in the eoun
try,except theirreconcilables,"willrally to it;
and that the Chamber, when it meets again,
will be dividedfirteeasmall knot of thrzTaliciveJ
named', dais on the extreme left; an
equally small-knotof"Lrreconcila.bles," is ait-'
other sense, on the = extremeright, and a large
majoyity of constitutionalists in the centre.
And int*, enough of politics and of this
ject, to whichIshall have toreturn after the
discussion °Lithas taken place in _the Senate.

This istheseaffent"Perrece4eneet er-leaeke°--
tion. _Everlin*ls °tithe trot: Next to the
Suez:Canal and the Union Pabille Bathyal,
which are beyond all rivalry in furnishing
facilities for running roundthe earth's'circum-
ference, come the Mount Cells Tunnel, en at-
tendant, that which is to unite perMs illbion
and la belkirance, in mid:channel-beneath the.__sea 'lltelatter_designis_stillatrictly in_pfette,_
and none of us marlivetawitness its accent--
plishment. And yet one need not ,
stiairef—that---Or— eveu—greater'=wonders,

hen-we-read-came- have---been_doing_bere_Iw
lately, of the bold and apparently successful
attempt Made recently at atrial navigation in
San Francisco, or of the approaching comple-
tion, as now annouced, of the boring of a pas-
sage beneath the Alps. A few years ago such
thinp.were regarded as almost wholly chi-
merical; and now, already, the locomotive.has
sealed heights of .eight thousand_feetr both in
Enrope and 'America and will soon shriek,
and plunge'into darkness (as -far, at least; - as"
centered)daylight,iscentered) through Abe base,
as well as over ' thesuitiinit; 'of
Mount Cents: We are 'told that-.:the
famous tunnel is to. be partially -finished
by the end of next year, and the rail

,road..itselfto be completed emit:n.4ol) opera.
tiou in 1874.•One is glad .to hope that the
patriotic and long-snflering Turinese, who lost
most and, gained least by the Union,of
will ife the first toprofit by the 6Piniingiff the
newroute.. A project is < already on footto
celebrate the event and.bakeadvantage of the
increased', facilities ' for the transmission Of
iocaßlandpastaingeze by a 'Universal Exhbi-
tion, 'after! the Paris, type, to be held in. 1872.7`he municipalitg, of- the eit4- *ltai the
public spiritwhich hhas always so nobly die-
played on alloccasions; haa alretuly, takenthe
subject hand andappointed a Committee of
Inquiry. The proposed site',_of

is to be the Vanibigleo; dr Champ de
Mars of Turin, or else the ValentinerGarden.
The temporary bit:tiding to'eovel an area of
lee,ooo square yard_iii towardswhich the manin_
cipality offer ,to contribute two, ,Millionti of
francs ,(alarge sum for the frugal' Piedmeri-
tese), the remainder to be paid- by
foreign exhibitors, or ' their. govern-
merit, 'in stints proportional: ,to the
spaces occupied by them: Plans for'the
proposed ediflce, on an econetnical footing,
are to be sent in, immediately. think such

Exbibiton might bemanaged SO 115 to piove
, a great success: Turin is a very accessible

place (witha Mount Cents tunnel completed);
it is very central, lying on the read 'of thou-
sands of sunnier tourists; and moreover, Italy
herself is capable of doing afar morethan She
lies yet hadan opportunity of doing at any
foreign Fichibition. France set the example
in 1867, in, the, Oaiirie de l'aistorie du Travail,
of joining antiquities to modern objects
of curiosity ; as, indeed, England may
be said to have already commenced deing in
18620 when the South Kensington tlffuseum
was enrichedfor the occasionby objects loaned
by:- theproprietors; and, thus became, hean '
adjunct to the-exhibition itself,.a-soirree of-
high and noble ',attraction. NOW, the
Italian cities, not excepting Rome herself,

kREOE THREE CENTS;
FACTS.

MIME
• The Two' Ways.

•
• ••• iByE. h. sin, in thelieritemberdastml ..);!TyrasSabbith;'-and,

-A deSfeningcrash of churoh-belierant,The day •for penance and foridole, •

For sackcloth and an ashen,Nottf-:-;"So had'my childhood learned i ' ' •
And forth I.fared, with mo seyere,,,('lad in mysoberest and best, • . ,With.God's own world to keerrhis Befit: ' " ,t,
Thrtmghprebard, heldand wood)Z pundit )11:Raiqung a dry thought, soleum•faced. .• •Butsrtddenly---"Wliat is'this thmight ;"DOes:Rartli-lreepSabhd-th ae she'eugAht'And looking roundabout, I soughtSem° comradewith me, on My. way,In woefulWeeds to drape the day.AU Miture givim d'er togleeNo psalms,; no dirge; no minerkey:. , •Rabli'grass-blade nodding to the rest,.Axone tvhdlinowS a luddenjest ; ' •The thrush still hurrying, loud • •To find the lost thread of his lay ;•And cbasing,:as"be tiles arong,Thefleeing ripple of his song, • 'The giddyldne-birdflits and sings-- •A bitof azuresky on wings.Down the tree-trunks' the shadows trace: 'The I-reliable' oftheir dancing lace;The driftingnpple-blossoms meekBrush their white kisses. by my cheek;.Thebobolink 'bubbles 'o'er with glee'Intumbling; headlong melody:Andfrom the cat-bird'shedgois sent;His..quick, IdW cliiickle of content.In•All that, choral symphony. - •Offlower, andlbirdand.waving tree,And lumpy sky,and laughing sun,I found-xn holy woe not one.—Save only, throngh the -churchyard gloom' ,Returning, at a new-made"tomb=A. bitter mourner, black-arrayed, •Whom fools in robes hadfaithlms made•Wept the lost angel he had.wed ' •
As though her soul—and God—were dead.'Him only; and, as evening fell, •• - • , • •An owl, that sought some mate aswelliWas hooting from his hollow tree—•_otWill none be doleful-now With Me, •Will none with me sail

", penance' do ?"..- . sipAnti still he hooted:, 'Who?—who,.whd?"...

:/11

—Dr. Coleuso has been very Al at Natal. •:•• •—Oregon is forming apoliticaltemperance'party.
—Malaga turned 14150,000 boxes- of raisins.

Gettyahnrg, say., wa.s an pict.lntilan-battle-ground. f ,
• —An Omaha-046i tells What sornebOdy didPlike Onubting.Peter.', ; • . '• •

' alleges•thatlis.'waft • isslorellilY.OndsPaki#l!v,iirgte•
' LLTWro cut:pe„aNCSitkidi.:

' '

—4l4lidon'eciurtgiv6ana divorce and .$7,000 caskdamages., ) ;

• • —The.Bnitaii has given ordersitoli,have.the:.;streetsefjenelent made ppasPle• •.;••hrowing up.,aiotneLliiugnety— •beautiful ditunoiid-like cryiltqls4r-balt:
• —Copenhagen:is- getting able inibiorir44tion.,l It, will take ,America. :via Iceland: apt •

Greenland. ..,

•

s • •=Sir Michael `Costa has"gone
:•\

the conti,-bent.' One of his oratorios is to be brought' outin Berlin before Christmas. ••• '
—The heated term has' tilled tile-bathingmares on the French coast, where' the waterhas been very warm. ; • • , •
—lt is estimated •that there•are e!even hue- •dred murderers at 1e,,a02_411.0aae1),•.eluding J. C."-liteekhirnage. ` ,a•

I—LockHaven, Pa.,one of the,mostflourish+ing towns on the line of the,Philudelphia*oiErie road, is to have an operaflgnase.
'I hay sprinkle' the bed. of the river nowevery morning at Conshohocken. to keOppi ,downthedust.Asmart man in-Buffalo i 4 firga.azing 5:..-.divorce excursion to ,Chicago. Tickets, 1a.."eliding a divorce, will be sold cheap. • ' •

—A walnut tree eight feet across, petrified.'into soapstone, was lately diteovered`one hdndyed and .seventy-five feet deep in-andllititilscoalmine., , 1, ••
—Theproprietor „of a borie'raill advettliesthat "persons sending=their -awn-bones--tolber --

ground will be attended, to withpunctuality
and despatch."- --

-The Czar-has -banished- the,-stern littber --

from Rassiatt novels by "declaring.,that no.girl
-shall--he— made— marruanybody• whom. shedoesn't like.L

—A clergyman - in lowa City &I:fad:hes three
times every Sunday, each time in a different
locality,and during the week cultivates alarm
of 160acres.:.

—Warning to dogs: aFlorida•cur entered a. -4"
butcher-shop, jumped for a piece of ineaU:!..t.hanging high, caught by his collar on a hook,.
and was strangled to death. ;

—There to saidto be astiratuni:of quicksand -

in St. Paul which makes it difficult or ,impoo-
sible to lay prom foundations for, buildings.
The district is not of great extent.

—The famous blockade runner,. "Let Prer.B," an English contribution to international ''',
neutrality, is now running on Lake Superior. ,;•

~..

Her speed is twenty tulles an hour:
—The Princess of Wales has re aired 'tO

the bath of Wiebaud, on the borde of the
Black Forest, 'which, it is hoped,

niste

wdllanaelio-

binito th
knee:
e undeniable rheiunaBarn in.theroyal ;':•

ir—one County in California puniehee "simple r
drunks" by plunging the guilty in, a Water
tank, which is hardly a repressive' measure ,-while thepresent altitUde of the thermometer '''ris maintained. :

—Mr. John S.Clarke has madeanother great :
hit at the London Strand Theatre in14/ay by
John Brougham, entitled.Amow the Breakers,
with Toticlles for an •afterpiece, is which, lid is
even more successful' •

—The students inthe University; of Naples
became indignant that they were,compelled to •
translate Xenophon,. and on. their failure to
have the course of studyohangedy they sacked .
the university, two colleges multi church. • • '.,

—The City Council of Manchester,, It. n.,
lately gave certainpaxties permission to, take,
water from a, city reservoir to use in their •
brewery,When-at-the-sume -dug-the-bowlvoted toinstruct the City- Mtuslutl-to `enforce
the liquor law, , • . ,

—People in Greenland go to church• every : -

Sunday, Esquimaux- Plays _the_ organ,,
while thecongregation intone out some; such
hymn as thefollowingt • ' • ,

"Scerbsarmetatanke okautiagut •
_

•••

ScaP•Wk tzPardluniian°4 ll(l42llop,
On asummermorning, when it is in 81441440,there issues through the cracks'in the chttreh.
door anlillinistakale odor of ancient seat!'

—Fire=damp explosions, it. ho 4 ,beatvascar-s,
tained, can occur in other, places' thou, emd.mines. Recently a Danish aclioonet wee re-
relying in South Shields= a Oargo, ofgitvecial.:
Themen going down intothe boidwithlighted.
lampswereknocked down midsevere)zrburood •
by tut explosion of the 'flexions gas; ithinhhadcollected in the vessel, ;The - scharater itself '
was lunch damaged; .•• ,

—Mr, Constant Mayer, the painter.of 1tThe
Conyaleseent,'! Love's l!4,,elancholy," andnumerous other pictures, received a telegram

'from Paris a day orture sitteo;, Informing him
that,he has been decorated, with tho Legion. of
Honor.ti M. Mayer ~is,a4 native , of. France,.
.and the honor haS bee:a%conferred on hirer as

Pretichinan • who,has been a, credit •to •hlit -

country duringa irtng residence in the V01.t.4d.Y.-§ttite's:

MMUSNM

=ME
ERWIN

would agree toconcentratef.heir vast treasures
ofart and archwalogrilnid pour thent., into,
Turin, we tnigtt witness, over again; onlY'vrith
far different and;'more :agreeable eMetiOns,

,such ascene asthatwhichis deseribedViva as
having been displayed ,in the Courts' of
the Lotivre; when Napoleon I. and his.sol-dietantrepublican armies hadbeen
vancing the prtvess Na,-
poleon 111. expressed it, the other,day; at the
camp uteltalans}7byplundering an.,-Italy of
whatever was most beautiful-and vaitable.
italY,lXSheput out her 'strength, , couldan Europe.,in this,reapect,_and make her_ex
hibition anovelti; even after that.bas gone
before, and enable thousands tosee,in asingle

:COUP trawl', what-t4errifotnever,otherwise •
have, the time or themeans to visit in detail.
And then, having Seen •,,the-titmost that the
Old World could de;,We miglit'W`altpatiently
for the celebratierr of "the centenary of the
,New World, in 1.876.. ,

,

PA.IIIB, Tuesday;',Atigit4d; fith, s69:—Your
readers will be wearyof the subject ofFrenchConstitute* and fienatits•Consulttuns.' And,
in truth, when one considers thatthe,Frenchpeople havebeenbusy "making Constitutions"
fur thelsat ge:ventY years;tind have,never yet
been able to concoct one to their mind, and
may he said to be just now beginning afreshagain; Ivan a Speck and,lspan new , Pattern—-'when one considers this it must be allowed
that the patierite and attention of the rest of
the World has been pretty well
tried by .French.';political vagaries.
Most surprising, , it, is that, this people
with all their acknowledged quickness, high
intelligence and ability in•all the other,walks
of life, should seem so deficient in plain, com-
mon-place,PraCtical political 801140.,

Well, itmayhesaid that theFrench nation
has .fni-OnCe =Ora' inagys afresh start.' 'And
I say this because r do notthink itcan: be de-
nied that the changes ivhish have noiv heen
effected, er,- at any rate; the consequences
which mustinevitably , spring from them, do,
or wi 1, in.fact, amountto achange, notmerely
in the fbrm; but in the principle of their gov
ernment. .

The balance of power in the State has either'
been shifted, or is about to be so; and when-ever this , is ,done; there -is always a critical
time during which we must wait to see how
the vessel trims under the new distribution,
and whether she drawn ahead againor misses
stays. The inevitable tendency of ,:the new
measure, backed as it is by a strong popular
feeling hi the same direction, is •to throw the
preponderating power into the hands of the
popular assembly; and as it has, undoubtedly,'
hitherto been in those hands of the Execu
tive, I fun fully jastified, T'—think, in
describing the change to be as great aa I have
above stated it to be. ' The ultra4lemocratic
jeurnalsilwdeed.‘ cry out that. the ,:'`Yergettar
government" still stands upright ; and so
probablytheyWOuldconflitheta do as long as
ever the Emperor retained, his present title
and continued to:inhabit,the Tuileries. But it
is impossible not toperceive that apower has
been planted by the side of the crown, whose
growth will, speedily surpass and overshadow
that of the latter. We have only to laok at
what. the Corps -14egishitif is, or. is to: be-
cymet compared'..-withwhat it A was, to
be -convinced of its climages:,,, influence and
charaCter, Outside the ' Chamber, it maybe
said that °the system ofofficial candidates and
goifenunentpatronage and interference in the,
elections have been practically hroken down
already, and that a ,inajoritY, opposed to the
principles of the existing administration has
been returnedt hispite ofeveryobstacle. <This
Sproved by the_ interpellation, the Message
and- the Senatis Consulttun, and the half-
frightened,ffurried, manner-Tin—which—the-
_governmenthas tried_to appropriate,midseem
to put itself it thehead ofamovement which
itfelt—ihTelf--totally- anable to repress. ,;The
Emperor--hasL-found-out- that one-of-the-ads=
takes of his,Constitution was to ,suppose that
he could continue permanently to manage the
elections and pack a Chamber, with a con-
stituency of six millions, as easily as Louis
Philippe did with one of only a• hundred and
seventy -thousand. The nation has.-broken
through the restraints, imposed upon it, and
has at last' returned members to represent
itself, and not merely the Administra-
tion, and, if the process were to, be re- ipeated to-marrow the Governinent knoWs
very well that it would be only
with the -same ora worse 'result. So much
fOr deliverancefroth external influence. 'Then
look at the changes which' are to take place
inside,• Therethe Chamber is absolute master.
It has coruPlete-liberty it chooses its
own, yresident; it can, make what laws it
likes of itsOwn, or tt!efuse those presented 'by.
the Government; it can interrogate the latter

as to itsacts,and passavote of censure or want
of confidence; it can enforce that vote, ifnot
attended to, by a` stoppage of any portion of
the supplies. Is it possible to deny that a
Chamber to whichall these prerogatives...have
been iceorded bya Government, and
that, too, because it dared no longer

refuse them, is placed in, a position to
do or take whatever else itpleases? True, the
Emperormight turn the deputies out of doors
at the point of the bayonet_and makeanother
18th lirunthine. But wherewouldhe beafter-
wards ? Just where, he was on the Deux De-
cember,—.lBsl4—only—with—thia-eseentialand-
fatal difference, that, whereas, then he had
the nation at his back as at least= assenting
party to hisacts ; now he would have arrayed
against hint_both representatives andpeople.
Be might -even thus, perhaps, podsibly.
still, struggle on to the end of ,'a moody,:
dubious, unpopular and preearieus
reign. Butwith himself all hope must be ex-tingnithed alike for ;dynasty, family ana
tire., Such is themeal position, so, far as I am
able to read it, withrespect both to the ,pre-
ent and future prospect Of this country.'

There can be no' doubt that the 'verdict of,'the vast majority of the' intelligence ,of:the.
country is faVorable to. the,reforthi ,inaugur-
ated, and in a great degrtiesatistiedwith them.
All the moderate liberaljournals, ahnostwith-
out exception, from'the Debuts to the Opinion
Nattonafe, theLiberfi,&6., expresi themselves.
in' the , above SenSe.; The , dissatisfactionmerely confined to`the imperialtattional party .audits organ, such as the 'Pays,- and M. Gra,
nier de cassagnae; and t 6 the left and
the Irreconciliablig" '

°,

To show the heightto which the ‘..reirival
political feeling," as it is called, has now at-

tained inFrance, Imay mention that no lee"'than twenty-four candidates are ahead,*hi'the;'field forthefour heats left''Reat ' ITthe option ofthe eleetedrneinberstiksit, for the:Iprovindes. Ten years age:#,Nrae difficult to,find even the 4, Five". who ,then fortneit theentire Truly, asIn his opepi,ng address to the Senate, ";weareare undergoing a eenatderablelAransibmw,dion!"
„ T,

'
;_The French Trans-Atlantic Telegraph Com%

Deny Publishes a notice that commence,regular business on,and atterthe 15th inst 2
• A was -natural, by:

the greatestanimation and'good feeling, took;
place on the 3(1 inst„;betWeen M. de Lesseisand hiephreliol4ers, When the, former read,
his eleventh auntie! report' to the ,Aisembl,Ve;
The first meeting was ',held in the month ofXay,lB6o; and now the final completion ofthe work -*as announced,forNovember;lB69. ,

_
•The expendedsum

pp to the month qt. June last .bas been.404,-
43 ,378francs, at which date there was a bal.ance in hand ;of very atearlY fifty 'millions,'
tverything had Since gone, on with,complete
'success, and there were at thismoment un
,ward ofseventy mik.of the canal, coniPletely
terminated and intlieir definitive forth: The
Bitter Label were steadily 'filling up at the
rate of about two inches. in the twenty-four,
boars, which rate would bedoubledwhenihewaters of the Itleti Bea were admitted, as
well as those of,the . Mediterranean. X. do
Lesseps made•his auditorsvery, merryby read-
ing extracts from some old articles of theLon-
don Times and other journals, in which he
himselfand his canal were describedas amYth
and aratification!
ABBATE'S _2MIRAN PETRIFACTION &

-Scientific tOtatualt7-,
The-correspondent of the Atlienatim, whose

accountof the. Neapolitan Professor Abbate's
discovery wepublished upon its appearance,
thus renews the subject under date of July2 99:

"The Athesccum of the 24th inst. published;some observations-of mine on the discovery
by Prof. Abbate of the means of preserving-
the human body. Since my last communica7
tion I have received other details, in reply to
questions proposed, on this most interesting
and importantsubject, which I send to You,
-without hesitation,in a condensedform, Some
secret shallot to Dr. Abbate's has k o:kited-for-
a long time, as all travelers who have •vbf-
ited Viorence,Probably well.know. In the
Cabinet of- Physiological Anatomy in Santa
Maria Novella, there are preparations of por-
tionsof the human body by Dr. Segato., TheGrand-Ducal Governmentrefused -topurchase
the secret, which died with Segato. His pre-
parations, I repeat, were onlyportions of the
body, whereas that which is now being ex-
hibited in Naples, in thecot-convent of !Santa
Moria della Iluovi, is the entire body of a
youth ofseventeen years of age, who died, oflihthis's, 'about the entl of last . January.' Forve months, ' therefore, it° has resistedthe- action of a`very variable atmos-
phere. The features, the integrity of
the form, are perfectly preserved, as they
were at the moment of death. The nails have
a roseate hue: thereis no odor of any kind;
end the flesh has the hardness almost ,ofmar-
ble. To:this letit, be added, that the hair ad-
hemsso tenaciously to the headthat, it. Is im-
posaible to remove it, of coarse without vio-
!once. The operationof embalming or petri-
fying is effected in afewhoUrs, without the
necessity of removing the dress; indeed, an-
other, body has been petrified, according to
the -Same system, without taking off the dress,
and even pre.serving the gloves on. "We
know," says amedical gentleman; not an Ital-
ian to`Whom lam indebtedfor these details,'‘tliat some'gentlemen in -Naples, after hav-
ing proved what we have stated, have
made an alteration in their wills, imposing it
as an obligation on their heirs that they shall'apply the system of Abbate to their bodieS, in
the event of their-dying before the Professor.
This discovery has, however, a.more practical
and more important phase-that is, its nee in
preserving meat fresh— Abbate asserts ;hehas
succeeded completely. Thereare difficulties

-in this'Special,-application-ofitwhich-would-notpresent theinselves in the petrifaction of
liftman-bodies, sash asr the dangerof intro-
-Al:icing-substances injurious -tohealth;or-af-fecting thetaste, the appearance; or the nutri-
tive qualities of the meat. All these difficul-
ties Abbate declares he has, overcome; and it
is a known fact that a first-rate house in
Italy, whose commercial relations with the
Americans are considerable, has already
made offers to Abbate on the subject. Should
it be proved by , ex-perience to betrue that thewholesomefood of man-,-which isnow thrownaway in vast districts, as -utterly' unavailable,
or is only melted down for the,sake of the fat—can by simple and inexpensive means be ex-
ported toEurope fresh and good, an inestima-
ble boon will have been , conferred on
humanity. This our Professor asserts he cando ; and as he has already done somuch, surely
his system deserves the attentive examination
of all scientific men. During his life Abbatehas no intention of making known thesecretof his discovel7; but he is prepared to visitany part of the world which he may be re-
quested to visit, and showthe results of-his in-
vention."

THE BYRON SCANDAL.
The Trine Story ofLord Byron's' Separa-

tion from His *rife.
The 'Tribune keys:
Wefind in a Western newspaper the some-timepromised account of the true reasons for

the separation of Lord Byron from his wife,
as prepared in a magazine article by Mrs.
Harriet. Beecher Stowe. We extract herewith
all thwessentialdetai s of the absorbing aid
yet horrible story. There has been little
danger, this many ayear, that Lord Byron's
literary influence over youngmen and women
Could ever again become what it was at a
iime„Mrs., Stowe describes from memory;
there is henceforth none at all:
* *' * * r *

The'true history of Lord and Lady Byron
has long been perfectly understood in many
circles in England, but the facts were of a na,
biro that could not be made public,; While
there wasayoung daughter living; whosefu-
ture might be prejudiced by its- recital,-and
while there were other peasons on whom the
disclosure of the real truth would have been
crushing as an avalanche, Lady Byron's only
course was the perfect silence in which she
took refuge, and those sublime works of
charity and mercy to which she consecrated
her blighted earthly life. * * * No
person in England, we think, would
as yet take the responsibility of relating the
truehistory which is to olear Lady Byron's-
memory, But by a singular concurrence of
circumstances, all the factsof the case, in the
most undeniable and authentic form, were• at
one time placed in the hands'of thewriter of
thissketch,with authority, to,make such.use of
them as she should judge best, Had this
melancholy:history been allowed to sleep no
public use would havebeenmadeof them; but
the', appearance of a popular 'attack on the
eharacter ofLady Byron calls fop a vindica-
tion, and thetruestory of hermarried lifewill,
therefore, now be related, , -

lk Lord, Byron has described'inone of this let.
ters the, impression loft upon his mind by atyoung`person whom he met ,oneevening in
society, and who attracted his attention bythe
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